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The Star, in its Golden Dawn format appears tc have altered
little from , the early European designs apart from some a2dad
astrological and Kabbalistic symbolism . It was considered a card
of Hope and Perfection .

Mathers says of this card : 'The large Star in the cant-re of
the Heavens has seven principle and fourteen secondary rays and
this represents the Heptad multiplied by the triad . This yields
21 the number of the Divine name EHEIEH which, as you al re,:dy
know, i s attached to KETHER. In the Egyptian sense i t i
the Dog-Star, the Star of Isis-Sothi s. Around it are the sta; - c' -- _
the 7 planets, each with its sevenfold countercharged cad : :tip,- ; .
The nude female figure -with the Star of the i ieptagram or.- h_ r 5 r z..;
is the synthesis of Isis, Nephthys and Athor . She also represents
the planet VENUS through whose sphere the influence of Ch=-zed
descends. She is Aima, Binah, Tebunah, the Great Supernal Mother
Aima Elohim, pouring upon the Earth of the Waters- of Creation:

which unite and form a River at her feet, the River poi ig forth
from the Supernal Eden which f l oweth and f a' l eth riot '

Note well, that this Key she is completely unveiled _0
in the 21st Key she is only partially so. The two Urns cor:tai ;~
the influences from Chokmah and Binah . On the right spring=_ ttie
Tree of Life, and on the left the Tree of Knowledge of Good and
of Evil -whereon, the Bird of Hermes alights, and theref ora daps
this Key represent the restored World, after the formless and the
Void and the Darkness, the New ADAM, the Countenance of the Man
which falls in the Sign AQUARIUS . And therefore doth the :astrono-
mical ripple of thissign represent, as it were, Waves of Water
the ripples of that River going forth out cf Eden - but, t'here-
fore also, is it justly attributed to Air and not "ntc U.--
because it is the Firmament dividing and containing the : Water .'

To 'understand some of the Mathers descriptions one i:~usL go
to the ritual of the 28th path of the Phi l osophL;s Grade of
which - relates to Netzach and the association_ attuc`°i d to it .
Mathers says (during the ritual) . 'Before you upon, the Altar i
the 17th Key of the TAROT which symbolically resumcc these
ideas' . The first point of consideration i s the figure i n the
card and its composite form representing of the three Goddesses .
Of Isis :

	

' I - am the Rain of Heaven descending upon the Earth,
bearing with it the fructifying and germinating power . I am the



plenteous yielder of Harvest . the Cherishor of Life' Cf
Nephthys: ' I am the Dew -descending viewless and silent, geii -imi ne;
the Earth with countless diamonds of Dew, - bearing dowir; this
influence from above i n the , solemn darkness of Night.' 111 ^t`;ar ..
' II am the ruler of Mist and Cloud wrapping the Earth, i n a
Garment, floating and hovering between Earth and Heaven . I »• ;fi t`c
Giver of the Dew-clad Night.' This entire concept is ;the acti :)n
of the ALMA ELOHIM The Mother Supernal, whose actions guide all!
things . The Tree on the left i s a symbol that which is founda
Eden before the Fall . Note that the upper part' of the Tree of
Knowledge equally counterbalances the lower part of the Tree cf
Evil, for they aret:one unified force, shown by the planetary
symbolism in the two parts.

The Tree of Life, on the right-hand side of the card sytt ~_
lises a complete cycle that one must' go through before h . or she
gains access to the Tree of Knowledge, shown on the left-hanwa de
of the card.' The bird of Hermes above the Tree of Kno'aled ;: s
the Bennu Bird of the Egyptians which symbolizes the I a o: spirit:
of man that leaves the body after death . In this instance we i z- , c .
the spirit of man transcended from a lower to a higher ri turc :
where all will be revealed to him . It is a complete evclu
step . The seven pointed Star directly above the head

	

L'l~z
figure relates to the energies of the Sephirah tyf Hod

	

L its
association to Venus. The seven smaller stars with the p l ar c tar,
markings_ represent the biblical_ phrase at the introduction
Golden Dawn Tarot. These are the seven seals described ir: ravala_
Lions. They relate not only to seven Endocrine centers of Man UL"
also to the seven stages of mans civilisation-'that he must er Juro
before the time of peace. The Star shows the end resv.-t of this
with all centres functioning in harmony and the physics :. being
controlled by the spirit and mind . In the previouL card., the
Blasted Tower showed what happened when the final seal was opened
but now is a time of harmony : and hope. The waters from the urns
also represent the mixing of mind and body in a harmonious rela-
tionship. The stream she is mixing the waters into is life itself
and represents the perfected waters being introduced to the
Stream of Life in order that the purity of the waters will e
maintained where ever it flows .

The colouring of the card has the sky in the Greyish Vicl ~ :t
of the Princess Scale with the , seven minor and one , ma J
being i n the complementary Straw `Yellow as i s the Two .Treo_ and
the planetary symbols above and below them. T.-e Star kbL\, 'e tea; .'
figure, Bennu bird and the Sephiroth on the Tree of Life a all
white. The ground is the Light Amaranth of the Prince Scab. The
water from the jugs and river are Violet Grey of the Cueen Scale .
The figure herself is the translucent Amethyst of the 'King Scale
while her hair and darker shadings are the normal King Scale
colour. She has a faint Yellow hue surrounding her !in the corn-



plementary colour of the King Scale) . The jugs are the ( ::o • pl i_ aie .-
tart' Pastel Yellow of the Prince Scale . The planetary s •nb ~l or:
the

	

stars are the Greyish Violet of the Princes_, 'SealL:", smaller se .

	

`

The title of this card i

	

' Daug'ater o f the

	

r r ; mar : r,
Dweller between the Waters' . This i s really self
clearly needs no elaboration on .

The psychological aspect of th s card shows the per F tio..°-
ist .. A person who builds his or her principles from direct c::pe-
rience and is heavily- involved with large scale social and +ru .r :
nitarian goals. This individual has evolved through a per:oci of
change and has now reached a plateau of his or her own brand of
elitism. This person searches for the 'new' of things and . .i ri, ;:•n y
ways this has related to his or her previous perfected worn, f
the old is finished and the new order is beginning . Now is a tiir
of realisation, a person' for whom destiny.waits to come of ag .
The direct relationship to the urns in the card show an ouLwca:r
ing of new ideas for humanity as a 'greater whole. This pe - -.Z : .

will not do things for him herself but for human
will leave mans seed roots tha will be carried
they are gone .

the alchemical theme of this trump the woman
Animus Mundi which regenerates and restores the pool wand h ._ land
around it, hence the fertile trees of growth . T;:c bird_ br .. ;s
down the spirit of the planets or the seven al chemi cz+? steps i r
which all stages <of, the Mercurial growth are shown . It is Lhz is ::
showing _ the highest revelation of the alchemical troe for
lopment, a continuing cycle of growth and prosper
study of ; the macrocosmic/microcosmic principles . It Con-
densation of the Universal Spirit i n whose ref l c± i

	

'-* r ;
chemical Sun and Moon must bathe, change their nature and ,-, -come
rejuvenative. Here the Universal Spirit is present in the c-etals
of the 7 planets . It i s the soul of all things capable o' p ;p^e-
trating subliminary mixtures and making them grow. In the early
ages_ this was done at night under the protection of the dar'''kness
with a clear sky and calm air, thus heavily related to spring, c r
earth .

	

Light comes out of darkness as it did from

	

no_ .
light was extended and radiation- assLInbl eel . S;. tt-: o d3.-;° -~I r-e: -
tion, the divine spirit could not be d :.st nguishad' fro.. _..

waters and was confused with it .

The numerical association to this card is number 17 . CT
this, Levi ' says:

	

Seventeen i s the number al' the star ; ! :: 1
that of intelligence and love . . . Love' Lov :' Sublime red , : and
sublime restorer ; thou who malest so much happiness, with ac, ma, •... ; :
tortures, thou didst sacrifice blood and tears, thou who art
virtue itself, and the reward of virtue, force of resignation,



belief of obedience, _ joy of sorrow, life of death, ai ., :5 al uta--
tion and glory to thee!'
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ON MATTERS OF Selfhood ; Self Projection ; new ideas; new begin-
nings; 'reactions to outside stimuli ; the e forca; fir2t
encounters

The main impetus of the Star in this position is the -cad o
change ones nature, however this is not the beginning of ~ :+-nyti
but the evolving of it where change is so natural that it :s
hardly recognized . One does what' destiny demands without q ect on
and functions in accordance with the Universal Will, 'where one
must determine ones own truth . This i s the begi ni ng of

	

.cira
circumstances and i t i s also a successful culminationi

	

o'
iences . Your own path must be taken -and -you must h a va re. o,.;
and ,psychological freedom to find you .-celff

	

Then th ; ra ,i 'ba
the beginni=ng of new , insights and an upward

	

of you;- Par—.
sonal energy, to join with the downward spiral

	

cos~:.i-c energy
until you discover that there is no up or down .

ON MATTERS OF possessions and personal att -u e toward , us.:' y
personal, estate' and resources both p hysica. an ; al
principles and feelings; management and projection ; ccmrnor -=a,
personal, commercial,' governmental and national financial ;:::-fairs
directly ; relating to the self :

Effort must be given for any success, if one reCEives the
Star here, for you reap as you sow. Developing new. talent ;-:76
bribrings good fortune ; material comfort i s foretold. Economic in-
fluences bring many, matters to aa head and ones af'f air z and =off
application are greatly influenced by current trondc . eer .a •a ' .
optimism holds one in good stead. Although there may not vc
danger in ones life this card advises discreetnos! . Being
m . ed and inventive' leaves little room -or Failure - a.-. -, - ca.` lu

soccurs through lack of application . If badly aspL cted there
disappointment, and there will be a need to re-establA. 4

1a$._.

	

ha
.elf .

ON MATTERS OF short journeys; communications ; relationships ;
brothers, sisters, neighbours ; humour ; identity ; early education ;
books; correspondence; enlarging ones_ field of activity:



t

:.1`b,.pg

Here we have a person (country or town) det achand

	

1"_--s
neighbours (sisters, brothers, f :-_lends) in the genaral ?all-tee .-i c :'

thinking, however, relationships are friendly, u,_ . .:sL., : .: ;,y,
generally will run' smoothly . The Star also repr-es, r-.t .

	

tt-:
original intuitive thinker ; someone/thing with a direct intellectual approach to matters

. For some, a step-s. jtv:
play a strong role in their lives, for, others a ferra c- .- :
The Star shows the need for adjustment to ever-chanr;ing
under the above matters ; renewed energy and ine ;haustable pz= z-
bilities for ones field of activity. You can anticipate oppor't :- .-s nities to come by

. The option to take them

	

yours .

ON MATTERS OF the end of one stage and commencement of
another; the home and private life; buildings; land; parents ;
security; emotions; significant shifts in lifes direction, ; cor -
cerning the soul ; the occult in its practical terms ; c' vinat on ;

ON MATTERS OF love given ; creativity
will ; children; entertainment; recreation ;
the arts; gambling ; fulfilling potentiality :

Harmony is restored, the damaged

	

mended

	

o :.: can , r€ t
to be comfortable and not wanting . The

	

r

	

e o . .̂

	

,ZC~: : ._
sary change of lifestyle - perhaps shi

	

ng
home/country. If this change is not made a feeling of

	

::t
takes over and one can end up sitting in a glass dome okAlng
at, yearning for the outside world. For many,

	

, ..eciall> `he
young, they look for their identity outside the family ;.:nit,
however, they will , not be lonely i n their quest. '_once?rn . r 4 1 :.nd
etc., the Star represents agricultural land - vi neyy .a-

	

n, ' -'
like. Concerning the Soul there i.s renewed spir c' t?r ; •,

-

high level of intuition .

The Star advises here that everything must •f re::;ll
direct experience. There is strong creative in ion pouring'
out with an outlet needed additional to procreation

	

su'.f .:* . . -

	

.
.-

mentment . When easily bored, many turn to amusements such games, preferring the intellectual games
. ^d: :;,at--,uos ¢; c ur4u ,ua

beginnings and this card shows someone' to be ;lavestruc,<: .

	

~ :-
may leave home at an early age or show strong ndependunoe. tb .°.cn
will have little desire to be Mothers . Thic card d,at-a nc_t

	

; j
sent conception in this position. If badly aspect%_:' an
error in judgement ; missing an opportunity, dreaminess,, c!~ ~ i .nr
fantasies .

ON MATTERS OF sickness; employment; employees ; relationships
within the work environment ; conflicts; service; ones sen! . : . ~f



service; the acquiring of skills ; p ychology :

L:12S/pg

A, situation will be regenerated or

	

1' ' .: k
restored, and there i s growth and T erti l i ty i r tl l r.,t~': " .
the Star turns up here . A country strives for pt2. - ' crial > Y r u 't: :i.,
an individual creates committm_nto in order to buy fret_f.o.+. .
Star advises that you must become aware that you 'a.- .-
master .

	

In order to change your external cnvironm . .t yo; .t
also alter your internal environment . Concerning employment, wor! .
hours may be irregular . Employees prove to hard, tolerant .worr.'_>rs
and employers, lenient . With regard to health, 'watc',z out f" -cod
poisioning or alergic reactions. There may be bad circui t.o n and
sports injuries.' Health- is affected by nervous te'sign (str-e s)
learn to calm thyself .

ON, MATTERS OF marriage and divorce;
competitors, adversaries, andknown
relationships ; social interaction ;
is lacking; the workings of karma :

contracta, the ocher party ;
enemies ; partner-h.11ps; ?u5l i .
the law of

	

mpen ti on ; .that

The Star in this position repre en

	

str ight, d :

	

:f . . . :
open . relationships . Partners work as equa

	

cor:t- ct .: are .
amiable, legal matters provide satisfactory resulto .

	

Suc_eoaz
will be long in coming, however it will come. for sore there :o
difficulty enduring marital relationships that have lost their
spice . There is a strong need for a commitment, ho:vever, there
fear of submission . Socially the Star, shows a comfortable bal_.1i :c
between a private and social life.= Cogen al i,ty, pleasant g qtr c: .r --
i ngs. The influences here are more macrocosmic than r+i crcc W. ~_ .

ON MATTERS OF death and eb i rth ; accident off E, c of o tih r s ;
crime and retribution ; legacies; wills, others estate, and
finances; joint resources ; moods; sax; it .ualiom, rejuv_na--
tion ; mysticism ; transformation ; psychotherapy

You can expect help in financial ituations, ow cre ee
of funds, secure investments. The Star in t':i;c pooit .....on is
likened to someone for something) rising out of the Jfpthz~ of :.n

dream of greener pastures . Regarding se::, t`;ere is a,-:
towards celibacy or turning sexuality into a higher e -I'Zrg,

	

o°rt .
For some there are psychic and telepathic experiences, other tr y
to discover the subtle laws of nature. The Star alludes to th
eternal renewal of life .

enclosure . In business this card represents
although a little changeable and easily enthused . S z{a '.. .i Ly -
partnerships prevail, however there i s a tendency to ;--o



I

Expanding and reforming the self., cultures, groups or c_`.i
l i sati ons. Social values, universal principals and i' c:. i ouc
ideals are envisaged, the mind soars above ;encti cal /ruzi al
graphic realms .

	

There i s a search for understanding
of spiritual insight .' The Star represents philoscp'.iz r.; and _
tendency to dream . It shows progressive education and s .oL-; but
sure growth in such matters . A person does not grati f;~• t`-.c

	

s
but whose work/efforts are for humanity at large.' There
elitism here and one tends to be separate prom the public at
large, if not in body, in mind .

Seeds of hope are implanted as the realization
ties form. One can be driven by the desire to attain
The Star shows the culmination of political changes For
their profession looses its value or reascning, and they may turn
in another direction where creative potential can be fulf .llcd, ;
The Star shows prosperity in new and innov.,ti"e ventures - howa •°°- -

T is a dsdi ca--
a rugg c ..
ar.o c dz to bZ

growth will show before success is realized .
tion to goals which will be - reached after
Recognition for achievements will be small
classed amongst the many .

ON MATTERS CF religion ; metaphysics ; philosophy; h ;;hh.er

	

_:,nd
education; legal systems; moralz, institutions of earn .- ng ;

	

g
distance travel,

	

r ::plorat :on ;

	

publ .o

	

Cmir,un cation1a,
collective mind :

ON MATTERS OFpublic honour ; tatus ; ambit •ons and

	

-- ;.~s: .Vf1 .;:L

achievements ; profession ;

	

other parent ; causes

	

d .zQ1 aze ; -
recognition ;-identity-

ON MATTERS OF friends; income; social al l i ancaa ; legislation;
ones attitude ; group activities ; government, counsellors ; lc .
received ; spiritual and intellectual aspirations ; id2 aals; fulfil l -
ment ; „ what you yield and how you. benefit others :

A well liked person with clearness

	

vi :a :.on . Ther
unswerving loyalty of friends a.- to friends, howevero.-.=as, 7 , oc -
tions tend to be impersonal . There i s a deal ; c to 1 46r' .i t ;-1

others of like mind and to widen individual i dont i ty . Sr- emu ; : . /
organisations work to effect unity i n humanity,
towards causing equality . There has been constructive de-elopmur :_
of state/government/social order/country etc . Policies have bL_n
put into effect . Matters have crystalised revealing tae d .ruc'tian
to which the result' is leading, hence blindness has been 1J.-'tad
from what was obscure .



ON MATTERS OF responsibility and contribution to cth_rz ;
humanistic cc:,cerns ; karmic debts ; unresolved prcb'.e ;r,z; '.iddc
resou.'-ces; the unconscious; sorrow; health affliction

	

c,_c ;-at
enemies ;

	

hospitals ;

	

secrett societies; self undo ., ,

	

-t--
identification :

In this position there are feelings of loneliness o d
aratism. Instinct is to retreat rashly but this will attract
illness, or accident.-. Effect your retreat in a planned sen=laic
manner that will be beneficial to you . Observe 1 i f es
patterns, follow and grow . There is a fear of strong pcr mcial .-
ties and too much responsibility . However many tend to loose
themselves in societies or large institutions, thereby p, .csc ;ig
themselves under the rules of others . This card identifies with
the cosmic whole and implies merging of individual conscicu_r_ :z
into greater consciousness .

	

The negative influence of the fCtarr
is to do the exact opposite. Karmic debts related to this card
relate more to society as a-whole than any one inLivideal
much do' you give

MEDITATION ON THE STAR :

Let the Student' first study the overall icture the card, the:. :
study each detail : Each symbol and image. Study colour=.
Now let the Student look at the card and feel ' i brati cnc .
Write down your overall impression .

la-azc"22

Now paint this card with the above described colour
outlined drawing

	

supplied 'th this esson .
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